International Initiative for Promoting Political Economy

Inaugural Day Conference of the ‘Political Economy of Work’ Working Group

University of Leeds, 5th May 2009

Programme

11:00 Reflections on the ‘International Initiative for Promoting Political Economy’
Ben Fine, SOAS

11:30 Towards a ‘Political Economy of Work’
Andrew Brown and David Spencer, LUBS / CERIC

Discussant: Damian Grimshaw, University of Manchester

12:45 Lunch

1:30 – 4:00 Focus on Well-Being at Work

1:30 Labour, Nature and Dependence
John O’Neill, University of Manchester

2:30 Coffee

3:00 Job Quality in Europe
Francis Green, University of Kent

Cost: £20 including lunch, tea and coffee.

To Register Contact:

Miss Gaynor Dodsworth (g.l.dodsworth@lubs.leeds.ac.uk) (0113 3436839)

This event is sponsored by the Centre for Employment Relations Innovation and Change